
Roseburg Impressive in 316 Win Cerdan's Death

Leaves Title
Bout QuestionKlamath Falls

Win Assures

Playoff Berth
Sot., Oct. 29, 1949-T- h Newt-Revie- Roseburg, Or.

Villainy And Skill Will Vie On
Wrestling Card Here Tonight
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Four of the leading professional wrestler! in the Peel fie
Northwest et the present time are expected to give e two-sta- r

performance at the "oseburg armory tonight.
The headliner will match Frankie Stojack, Tacoma, against

Leo Karlinko, Russian. Stojack, a former WSC athlete and former,
coast champion, will attempt to put Karlinko in his place to the
delight

' of Douglas county fans especially with the use of
his sensational airplane spin as against Karlinko's villainous
tactics. ..

The special match between Jack Kiser, popular Portlander,
and Maurice LaChappelle, France, will be of vital importance
and may attract as much attention as the main event. Kiser
and LaChappelle meet in the opener at 8:30 p. m., and the
winner has been promised a title tilt against Al Siasi, newly-crowne- d

coast titleholder.
Elton Owen will referee both bouts. ' PROOF OF NO SCARCITY of Dodeer ales county are these two large bucks, a

on the left and a on the right. Steve Fowler, kneeling at right, and Harrison

Winston, standing right, accounted for the two deer, making their kill east of Wilbur in the
afternoon of the last day of hunting season. Also on the trip were Stan Short, left, and
Leonard Johansen. Largest of the two bucks, shot by Fowler, weighed 108 pounds dressed.
(Picture by Photo Labi.

NEW YORK, Oct. 29. UP)
The shocking .death of Marcel
Cerdan may mean that Rocky
Graziano will get a June outdoor
shot at Jake LaMotta's middle-
weight title.

The tumultuous Rocky, former
ruler of the division and a great
drawing card, would seem to
have the inside track over other
leading contenders welterweight
champion Ray (Sugar) Robinson
and France's Laurent Dauthuille.

All three hold claims to a crack
at Lamotta's crown.

Giaziano, who has had almost
as much trouble with the boxing
powers as he has with his actual
ring opponents, is t. warm friend
of the champion but it seems un-

likely he would let that interfere
with a chance at the title and a
big pot. He and Jake might draw
a half million dollars In a placelike Yankee stadium.

Robinson has Beaten LaMotta
four times in the'r five fights.
Another meeting between them,
champion against champion,
couldn't miss attracting a big
gate if the two could be brought
together.

Dauthuille won a unanimous
decision over Jake in

Montreal last February. The
blond Frenchman, a rugged
ncher, gave the Bronx bull
plenty to remember on that occa-
sion. However, Laurent is not
known here and probably would
have to show himself a time or
two before getting a big New
York shot at the man he beat in
Canada.

s death removed the
No. 1 challenger for the crown.

The stocky, smiling Frenchman,
acclaimed the best and most
popular French athlete since pre-
war days, had won the title from
Tony Zale in September of 1948,
but lost it to LaMotta last June
in Detroit.

Cerdan, his manager, Jo Long-
man, and Trainer Paul Jenser
were among 48 persons killed yes-

terday when a Paris-to-Ne- York
plane crashed into an Azores
mountain peak. They were en
route here for the scheduled re-
turn title bout with LaMotta at
Madison Square Garden Dec. 2.

Officials of the International
Boxing club were too stunned last
night over Cerdan's death to do
any planning for the Dec. 2 date.
They said It would b? several days
before anything is done about a
fight to replace the

bout.

ssrles at one match apiece In
their world tour which started in
New York Tuesday with Kramer
taking a decision.
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Glendale Defeats
Canyonville For
South Half Title

Glendale smothered Canyon-
ville under a 72-2- score in a
South Douglas county leagueclash at Canyonville Friday
afternoon, to win the champion-
ship for the south half.

Glendale will meet Yoncalla at
Drain Wednesday night, to de-
cide the champion.

Bill Chandler scored five
touchdowns and two extra points
for Glendale, to rate the nod as
outstanding ball player of the
afternoon.

John Harbour made three
touchdowns and three extra
points, while Ruddie Austin and
Ed Burke each scored one touch-
down for the visiting Glendale
team.

Both teams ran a kickoff back
for touchdowns. Canyon ville
started out good playing a
nice game during the first half,
but weakened considerably in the
second half.

Ed Burke of Canyonville scor-
ed one of the touchdowns for his
team, after a Glendale man tried
to intercept a Canyonville pass.
The Glendale player dropped the
ball. Burke scooped it up and
ran it across for a touchdown.

Indians Hold

Big Advantage
Over Bulldogs

Strickling Counters
With Touchdown Aftert
Two Minutes Of Play

By DAN MINDOLOVICH
The Roseburg Indians battered

their way to a decisive 31-- win
over the invading North Bend
Bulldogs last night at Flinlay
field.
' The wet and muddy field and
the steady, cooling drizzle ap-
peared to be just what the doc-
tor ordered for Cece Sherwood's
score-ben- t crew of Indians, who
uiauKeu iui iii nt-ii- u s utfioiisc ill
every quarter for touchdowns.
The Bulldog's slipped through to
paydirt only In the second quar-
ter.

burg's scoring parade, with two
minutes and 15 seconds gone in
the first quarter. Roseburg won
the toss and elected to receive.
Taking the ball on his own 15,
Barry Kenny returned it to his
47.

Strickling Scores
Kenny and Bill Van Horn play-

ed the major role in getting the
ball to the North Bend eight, ac-

cumulating three first downs in
the process. Then Strickling went
through center from the visitor's
seven for the initial
without a single opponent hav-

ing laid a hand on the ball from
the opening kickoff.

North Bend getting the pigskin,
held it long enough to garner two
first downs. But Bob Scott, Rose-burg'- s

fullback, Intercepted a
North Bend Pass. Bill Van Horn
fumbled on the next play, and
Willard Patrick, recovering for
North Bend, ran lo Roseburg's
nine before being stopped. Ber-
nard Dooley smashed through
center, but fumbled and Rose-

burg recovered, ending a Bulldog
scoring threat.
Again Drives

Roseburg then started a march
from its own five and iour first
downs later was on the visitor
seven, as the gun ended the first
quarter.

Bob Scott was stopped on the
North Bend seven for no gain.
Then Barry Kenny plunged over
right guard for his first and Rose-
burg's second touchdown.

One minute later, Roseburg's
left guard George Packard did
the unusual by carrying the ball
for a touchdown. Kenny had kick- -
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Capot Posts Win
Over Coaltown

BALTIMORE, Oct. 29 UP)

Capot Just about had "horse of
the year" honors wrapped up for
Greentree stable today, wresting
them from Calumet Farm in one
stunning race.

Capot forged ahead as the 1949
champion of the turf by heating
the horse with the most formid-
able record of the year, Copl-tow-

in yesterday's Pimlico spe-
cial.

It may be that he beat a horse
which became lame sometime
during the mile and s

race.
Trainer Jimmy Jones and oth-

er horsemen who gathered
around to watch Coaltown during
his cooling out period noticed 'lie
Calumet star favored his right
hind leg.

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT

(By The Associated Press)
NEW YORK Sandy Saddler, lat'4,

New York, stopped Paddy Demarco,
las',:,, Brooklyn, 9.

INDIANAPOLIS Anton Raadik. 10',Chicago, outpointed Dave Clark, lb3,
Cincinnati. 10.

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. Nap Howard,
lltz'fa. Loa AnKeles. stopped Joe Car
denas, 1(14, San Bernardino, Calif., 10.

SAN U1F.QO, MUHgrove,

lua', Loa Angeles, 0. (Top regular boui
on czzarn unaries vs. ai &nmn ana
Floyd Gibson exhibition card),

HONOLULU Reno Abclllrn. 13B',,
Honolulu, outpointed nay Dioses. ItiOV.
Los Angeles, 8.

Pancho Gonzales Beats
Kingpin Jack Kramer

CHICAGO, Oct. 29-- UP) Jack
Kramer, kingpin of pro tennis,
may have found his match at last
in Pancho Gonzales,
a fellow California!!.

Gonzales, the 1948 and 1949 am
ateur champion, Impressed a
turnout of 8,212 Chicago tennis
followers in the Stadium last
night by whipping the King

The victory evened tne

ed to North Bend's five, and aft-
er a series of bobbles by both
sides, the ball was downed. Doo-

ley was smashed for no gain,
then on the second Bulldogs' play
Packard recovered a visitor fum-
ble and raced the few remaining
yards to a touchdown.
Visitors Score

The visitors took Kenny's kick
on their 40 and launched a series
of drives that netted them three
first downs and a touchdown. A

personal foul penalty
against the Indians put the ball
on Roseburg's one and helped the
Bulldog's chalk up their lone six
points. Reeves did the trick,
smashing through the line.

Roseburg's next scoringchance came after eight minutes
of the third quarter.

Short drives by Kenny and Van
Horn, plus a gallop by
Strickling on a quarterback
sneak advanced the ball, but the
longest single gain for Roseburg
in this particular touchdown
march was a thrust do-

nated by the officials after North
Bend committed a personal foul.
Kenny sliced off ' 12 yards and
crossed the goal line for his sec-

ond time.
North Bend came to life and

offered serious offensive play at
this juncture. Reeves returntd
Kenny's kick from his 20 to his
48, then plunged four yards on
the next play.
Held For Downs

A pitchout to Reeves was good
for seven more, then a second
pitchout from1 Kelly to Reeves,
who in turn passed to Jerry Wy-at- t,

was good for 24, yards.
Reeves continued , to spark the
play for North Bend, Dut itose-bur-

piled up a stone fence at
the 10 and the visitors were held
for downs.

The Indians hardly got the ball
back to their own 20, when Bill
Van Horn dropped the ball and
North Bend recovered.

The visitors again pounded
back, getting up to the two-yar-

line, then falling back to the
three after a seven-ma- Rose-

burg defensive lineup threw up a
barrier. A pass incompletion end-
ed the threat as Roseburg took
over.

Marching from their own
three, the Indians pounded up
field. Four first downs "ater and
with five minutes of the third
quarter remaining, the Indians
had again connected for six more
points.

Bill Van Horn shined on tills
one, picking up yardage all the
way. As if to quit toying with
the mouse, Van Horn finally
broke away, scampered around
right end for a dash and
a touchdown.

For the first time, Frank Web- -
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Marshfield Victory Over

Coquillt Cinches Spot
In District 3 Play

By The Associated Press
Klamath Falls and Marshfield

virtually captured district foot-
ball titles last nifcht, as the
Grants Pass defending state
champions lost their chance for
a repeat crown.

The Klamath Pelicans, living
up to their paper superiority,
downed Grants Pass, 39-2- to be-
come the only district 2 squad
undefeated in district play.

It was something of an upset,
displte the fact that Klamath
Falls had previously smashed a
Medford team that Grants Pass
barely nosed by on a conversion.
Bend, the Pelicans' next oppo-
nent, lost to Medford, 32-1- last
night.

Marshfield scooted to the Dis-

trict 3 crown with a 27-1- win
over Coquille. That put Marsh-
field level with Myrtle Point atop
the standings.

The two leaders have already
played to a tie, however,
and under state prep rules,
Marshfield's first downs advan-
tage in that tie game gave the
Pirates the playoff berth.

In the rest of the state, the
race for district titles was still
uncertain. La Grande, the Dis-

trict 1 leader, notched up another
mark with a 200 victory over
the Dalles.

Albany leaped to the fore irt
the close District 4 race, smash-
ing a supposedly tough Spring-
field team, 24-6- , while the other
two leaders got dumped.

Eugene was helci to an amaz-
ing scoreless tie by University
High for the first time in 20
years. And the Salem Vikings
were set back, by the Cor-vall-

Spartans the V 1 k i n g s'
first defeat in four circuit starts.

Milwaukie overcame Gresham,
to boost its chances for a

District 5 title. But Oregon City,
which tied Milwaukie last week,
also scored a victory, 24-1- over
West Linn. Hood River was wal-
loped by an out of district squad
from Astoria, 190.

Hillsboro and McMinnville, un-

beaten in District 6, scored mere
victories last night. Hillsboro
downed Tigard, , and Mc-

Minnville steamrollered Forest
Grove, 57-7-. The two leaders
meet next week.

Central Catholic, which is
heading District 7, also piled up
a night, ousting
AslUand, And the two dis-
trict 8 leaders Grant and Roose-
velt also come unscathed
through the night. Grant downed
Benson, 27-7-; Roosevelt oeat Jef-
ferson, .

In B class competition, Moro
won the District 6 title with a
32-1- win over Arlington.

Riddle Beats Yoncalla
By Impressive 46-1- 3

Riddle high school handed Yon-

calla a 46-1- defeat in an
game played at Yon-

calla Friday afternoon.
The Riddle six looked sharp

on straight power plays and
dominated the action throughout
the game.

The Visiting Riddle Irish used
a mousetrap play with good suc-
cess blocking out the ends, then
going through for long gains.

Riddle backficld man Harvey
was the biggest ground gainer
for the visitors, while Yoncalla's
outstanding play was a
kickoff return to a touchdown
by Jim Metz.

Youthful Brone Buster
Scores Upset Victory

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 29 UP)

Myers of Fort Pierre, S. D rode
to an upset victory last night in
the saddle bronc contest at the
opening of the Grand National
rodeo in the Cow Palace.

The young Dakota rider plated
ahead of the 19 18 champion,
In the course of the show,
Gene Pruitt of Yakima, Wash.
In the course of the show,
however, both Pruitt and Myers
will make five more arena ap-

pearances. The conlest is far
from decided.

HOME RUN VICTORY
TOKYO, Oct. 29 (JP) Right

fielder Dick Steinhauer hanged
a ninth Inning home run to give
the San Francisco Seals 10 vic-

tory over Japan's professional
baseball s today.

guns underwear bottles
fruit pianos stoves

pigs hosa toys
cows washers bricks

mud seeds ropa -

wool diamonds

Bowling Scores
CLASSIC LEAGUE

TEAM Won Lost
The Spot Tavern 12 B

Mobil Gas .11 9
v. r. w n io
Uelros it Mix Bonebenclera .. 7 14

Games October SB
V. r. W. 2, Spot Tavern 1.

Remarks
Hle-- Individual lama score: Dutch

Mentzer 222.
High individual aeries score: Bill Leany

503.

Pearson's Mobil Gas
FinBerlos 167 163 1M 486

Leany 1B1 190 212 ft13

Bait 177 172 2043.13
Mentie r . 222 187 143 8M

Total 7S7 712 717 2180
Delros Alls BonroruKhers

Yundt 162 181 162 503
Wiley -- ...212 170 134 361
Buettner 13B 208 164311
Baushman 183 IBB 183307

Total 698 748 633 200B
The 8pol Tavern

Sargent .182 1R1 166329
Hoot 139 120 181 460

A. Jacklln 203 138 173318
C. Short . ...1B8 182 l:lS 803

Total 734 621 637 10
V. F. W.

C. Hopkins 196 188 134338
A. Hartman 179 174 183338
G. Spakousky 182 134 171307
a. anon iwt ioi mo o

Total 726 6B3 606 2103

Oregon High
Football Scores

(By the Associated Pressl
PORTLAND)

Grant 27, Benson 7. '
Roosevelt 21, Jefferson 6.
Franklin 20, Lincoln 6.

Washington 13, Cleveland
Stale:

Madras 13, Redmond 7.
Central Catholic (Portland 48, Ash-

land 21.
Glendale 72, Cnnyonvilla 12.
Sluslaw 27, Waldport 7.
Elmira 12. Willamette 7.
Corvallls 6, Salem 9.
Walla Walla 34., Pendleton 0.
Hillsboro 23, Tlgaid 2.
Astoria 19. Hood River 0.
Medrord .12. Bend 14.
Monmouth 46. Sacred Heart ISaleml.

13.
McMinnville 37, Forest Grove 7.
Klamath Falls 39. Grants Pass 21.
Oregon City 24. West Linn 12.
Mt. Angel 32, Dallas 21.
Rainier 13. St. Helens 7.
Tillamook 26, Sweet Horn, 0,
Beavrrton 13. Newberg 12.

Albany 24, Springfield 6.
Milwaukie 18, Gresham 12.

Eugene 0. University High (Euaena)
0, tie.

Aisrsnneio 37, loqume 13.
Lebanon 7, Cottage Grove 0.
Junction City 18, St. Mary's 12.
Woodhurn 19, Molalla 0.
Roseburg 31, North Bend fl.
La Grand 20, The Dalles 0.

Joliet High Players
Accused Of Looting

ROCKFORD, 111., Oct. 29 OF)
Seven Joliet (111.) high school

looinail players, including six
first stringers, were in jail today
on charges of looting two stores
of clothing while on their way to
last night's game.

Four of the players missed
(heir team's game against near-
by Freeport and the other three
were seized by police after the
contest, which ended In a
tie score.

knows he's taken care of the
little lady should anything hap-

pen to him. Don't forget, some-
times young husbands diu. And
I'm not being morbid. It'a just
plain common sense.

80,. young fellow, just you
look into your budgeting right
now, and put some of your
savings into a Bun Life insur-
ance plan that'll take care of
the little lady you'd do any-
thing for. She's worth it.

Whatever your income, I
think I can HI you how you
can go about it.

Let's Ulk things over today I

Los Angeles Dens
Beat Hornets By
24 To 14 Score

CHICAGO, Oct. 29 UP)

George Taliaferro, the Rookie
from Indiana, took personal
charge of the Los Angeles Dons'

licking of the Chicago hor-
nets in Soldier Field last night.

He plunged two yeards in the
second quarter for one touch- -

down, scored tne clincher on a
12 yard spring in the last seconds
of the game, completed 12 out
of 24 passes for 215 yards. Eight
ol ms tosses were taken by Len
Ford for a gain of 126 yards.

The Hornets defeat, before
faithful, was their fourth in

eight tarts and virtually knock
ed out their hopes of reaching a
playoff berth in the all America
conference. It was the Dons'
third win in nine games and mov-
ed them into fifth place.

The turning point in the' AAC
title race comes Sunday when
the San Francisco 49ers Invade
Cleveland. The 49ers defeated the
Browns In their earlier
meeting at San Francisco. In
other AAC games Sunday, the
New York Yankees, who share
the lead with Cleve-
land, entertain last place .Balti-
more.

Interest In the National Foot-
ball league centers in Los Ange-
les where the unbeaten Rams
take on the Chicago Bears. The
Rams will be shooting for their
sixth win In their game against
the Bears who lost to them earl-
ier and last Sunday were upset
by the New York Giants.

The defending champion Phil-
adelphia Eagles, whose only loss
was to the Bears two weeks ago,
invade Pittsburgh. The Steelers
and Eagles share the eastern
division lead with records.
Other national games send the
Giants against the Chicago Card-
inals In Chicago, the Washington
Redskins against the Bulldogs In
New York and the Grec.i Bay
Packers against the Detroit
Lions In Milwaukee.

Weekend College
Football Scores

By the Associated Press
College of Pacific 43, San Jose State,

7.
Drake 13, St. Marys (Calif), 13,

tie.
Detroit 13, Oklahoma Aggies 7.

George Washington 14. La.'ayelta 1.
Villanova 28, Boston College 14.
Wo f ford 21, The Citadel 7.
Illinois College 10. Carthage 7.
Wayne INeni 20. Kearney 2.
Washburn m: Rockhurst 0.
Western Kentucky 12, Georgetown,

Ky.. 6.
Chadron 28, York, Neb., 27.
Ottawa Kas 47, Bethany Kas), 0.
St. Thomas, Minn. 33. Hamllne 8.
John Carroll 38, Bowling Green 24.
Lebanon Valley 26, Albright 13.
Erskine 23. Tampa 6.

Chattanooga 21, Rvansvlll 17.
Carbon (Utah) 20, Branch Agglei 0.

jCet's talk

Zhtys Over

WhtB young peoplt got dian
ried, thesa days, one of their
biggest problems is to hMenri
the budget. There are bo many
thing, they'd like to have
perhaps a radio, a now auto-
mobile, a hoine of fhnr own.
Or simpler things like furnish-
ings for the drn or the spare
room, new drapes, or even going
to the movies. Yes, there are
all kinds of ways to spend mon-
ey, and all kinds of nice things
to buy.

But let me tell the young
husband something. He's going
to be a whole lot happier if he

DOM FORBES
Rnpretentativt

SUN LIFE OF CANADA

DOUGLAS COUNTY STAT I
BANK

Phonsi 56S--

Ret. I 98 RX

Leagues
Merger To Be Blocked

3 a
WASHINGTON. Oct. 29 UP)-

George Preston Marshall said
he will block any attempt to

merge the National football
league and the con-
ference.

The Washington Redskins'
owner also made it plain that he
is prepared to veto any move to
include five of the ACC's teams
Buffalo, Los Angeles, Baltimore,
New York and Chicago in the
older circuit.

er, who had been suffering from
blocked kicks or poor aim, fi-

nally connected and converted
the only extra point of the ?amc.

That just about wound it up.
Sherwood sent in anyone who
could walk after that.

Bob Gouley, North Bend cen-
ter, required medical attention
for what may prove to be a frac-
tured leg.

Roseburg racked up 15 first
downs to North Bend's 9. The In-

dians chalked up an even 300

yards running and passing to the
visitors' 137.

Statistic
n nb

Total yard! rushlnt .293 114
Tola! yards pealing 7 23
Net yards p at r .300 137
Klclcoif ave 40 3.1

Total penalties 29 25
Total 1st downs
Passu attempted .......
Pattei completed ......
Passes intercepted
Fumbles . .
Own fumo. recov.
Opp. fumb. recov.

Starting Lineup
ftoseburi- Nttrth Brn
Olson LE .. . Perkins
Laws LT... Heady
Packard .. ...LG... Wilson
Boyle Gouley
Wagner RG Bel i ah
Howe RT Burroughs
Blanck ..RE.. Wyatt
StrlckllruT Q Kelly
van Morn . un... Dooley
Kennv - RH... Hughes
Scott , F Reeves

Subs for North Bend Ends: Van
Leuven, Russel. Tackles: Patterson,

Guards: Swain. Center: Koch,
Choat. Quarterback: Hargens.

Subs for Roseburg Ends: Ellis.
Beck. Tackles: Parr, Thomas.

Guards: Rauschert, Wagner, Foster, Bru-to-

Winter. Center: Burnette, Strttsne.
Quarterback: Coen, Palmer, Barrow.
Halbacks: St umbo, Sconce. McKern,
Slonebraker. Fullbacks; McKlnney, Gal-

lop, Weber.

TRAP SHOOT SUNDAY
Merchandise and practice trapshoot every Sunday, 1:00
p. m., Winchester Club grounds.

PUBLIC INVITED Sunday trapshooti will be
Sandwiches and refresh- - held every week through fall

menti available. and winter.

ROSEBURG ROD & GUN CLUB

Clubgrounds at Winchester

HOME TOWN NEWS

Machinery books . built buildings crates
coti goldfish china glou tires cement

FREE!
cananei drugs

lumbar shoat
neckties

j. lamps
,. Bedding dogs matches

ntA- - v vegetables pipe cigarettes

Ajsv feeds fertiliser
V e(k. hide

"WHO SAID BARKING DOGS DON'T BITE?"

You won't get "bitten" when you deal with the
ROSEBURG LUMBER CO. You can expect ond get the
finest firewood ond sawdust on the market. Order today.

G. I. Flight Training Is Available
To Any Veteran Who Hoi Over 90 Days of Servie

Previous to July 1, 1948.

Training it given only in new modern fast airplanes.
Enroll now before your eligibility expires.

ALSO

Round trip charter trips to all points
Save Time and Money

Try our Service and Save up to Vi on your trip
We Invite your inquiries on all your flight problems.
Freight up to 1200 Ibt. taken for immediate shipment anywhere.

GREEN FLYING SERVICE

Cessna Dealers

Inquire at airport any time for more detailed Information.
Roseburg Airport . Phone 1225-- J M Roseburg, Or.

"N.

ftfst w nors nair
horses

oe r- -

rug-s- .USX'

nuts-b-oots

tools J
paper oil

plants tanks string
plotter cars jewelr- y-

tractors violins furnaces
fuma bolts records furs
wiring dishes safes aggs
treat coops rocks but'
tons dentures cabi
nets paint

;


